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1) Shower dispensers can be securely mounted to 
most surfaces using our double-sided tape 
method, and this is preferred for glass & mirror 
surfaces. The other option is the anchor & screw 
method which has its own installation guide. 

When ordering your dispenser units, you should 
have indicated that you wanted double-sided 
tape a�xed to the dispenser backs. If you didn’t, 
please reach out to your ReadyCare account 
representative and pre-cut mounting tape 
sections can be provided.

Remove bottles from the dispenser and make 
sure your mounting surface is clean & dry before 
starting your installation. 

Determine the exact height that you would like 
the dispenser to hang. If installing more than one 
unit, check to see that you can install all dispens-
ers at a uniform height. Be sure to double check 
that there are no shower heads or fixtures in the 
way of your installation locations. 

Mark your selected positions for your dispensers. 
Then remove the blue backers from each 
dispenser and press firmly in place for 30 
seconds. 

We also recommend placing a small bead of 
clear or white caulk around the outside edges of 
each dispenser unit. This will prevent water and 
residue from getting behind the dispensers. 

Wait 15 minutes for the mounting tape to set and 
your caulk to dry. While you wait, you can start 
filling your bottles with bulk liquid product 
provided by ReadyCare. After the 15 minute wait, 
insert your bottles into your dispenser.

Questions: (800) 477-4283



About ReadyCare
ReadyCare is a leading provider of personal care amenities, supplies and private label solutions to world-class hotels, spas, health 
clubs and golf clubs. For over 25 years, Denver-based ReadyCare has helped thousands of properties deliver great member and 
guest experiences by ensuring their personal care o�ering aligns with their brand and their customers. For more information, visit 
www.readycare.com or contact us at 800-477-4283 / info@readycare.com.
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Dispenser Cleaning & Maintenance Suggestions 

All dispenser bottles are flame-treated and silk-screened with special ink to maintain their original color for years in 
wet shower conditions.

Dispensers should only be cleaned with soap and water. If you use a steam cleaner or other chemicals to clean your 
shower area, we recommend covering your dispenser bottles to keep them from being exposed to harsh chemicals.

We suggest that you completely wash out your dispenser bottles at least once every two months. The bottles easily 
pop out of the brackets so that they can be cleaned. Soap and shampoo bottles do not need to be cleaned as often 
as lotion and conditioner bottles.

Many customers choose to purchase a matching set of spare bottles and do a complete switch out once every two 
months. They thoroughly wash the old bottles and are ready for their next switch in two months.

The pump tops are very durable and should last six months to a year. To keep your pump tops working properly, they 
should be cleaned two or three times per month by simply pumping warm water through them.

Spray dispensers requires a little more routine maintenance than pump tops. The sprayer top should be wiped down 
daily with a warm towel as hair spray is a sticky substance and can clog the sprayer if not cleaned regularly.

Once a month, we suggest you either replace the sprayer top with a new one or unscrew the sprayer and pump warm 
water through it. If the sprayers are not spraying a fine mist all the time, then you need to be cleaning or replacing 
them more often. Your spray coils should be replaced every six months.

Dispenser brackets should also be cleaned regularly to prevent residue build up and the best time to do this is when 
you’re exchanging bottles.

Overall, a regular maintenance program will increase the life of your dispensers and give your members & guests a 
more pleasant experience in your locker room. 
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